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5Io re:r'INGS FROM COBRA COR.1irER
Dear Member,

I must apologise to numerous members who have written
to me durtng the past three months and received no reply. I have
spent most of this time in the field and my correspondence has been
sadly neglected. ~

Two field txips to l\Itoko District in December were very fruitful
and yielded 440 herpetological specimens. One new Platlysaurus was
collected and Platysaurus. torgua.!~ and Pyxicephaluf'i !":ds.'p'ersa edults
were taken in Southern Rhodesia for thl" first time. A full report
on this collection will be pUblished in due course. A fortnight in
the Eastern Districts in January was less profitable, due to drought
at Mount Silinda and too much rain at Inyanga: .

I have now taken a temporary post with Roads ~epartment in Bulawayo
Region andam attached to the Construction Unit working at Cement. I
expect to move to the Construction Unit at Matetst, 30 miles from
Victoria Falls, in about a month. All correspondence should be sent
c/o National Museum, Bulawayo until furthur notice.

HaVing run out of suace on page 15, I will give here the details
of the three Xenocalamus !!!. mechowi=h collected by Roger "Blaylock.
1n~SR/M.4583-5. 8, 16 and 26 miles SE of Lupane, respectively.
Largest (Nl\ISR/M.4585) 762+49=811 mm. from 26 mls SE of Lupane, S.R.
Midbody scale rows 17; ventrals 251-271; anal diVided; subcaudals
25-32; upper labials 6, the third and fourth entering the orbit;
lower labials 5, the first three in contact with the anterior sub
linglials; preocular 1; postoculars 2; temporals 0+1. Lemon yellow
to brown above with a double row of dark dorsal blotches, which may

"be confluent; white below.
Good hunting,

D.G.Broadlliey, Hon Secretary/Treasurer,HAR.
c/o National Museum, P.O.Box 240,Bulawayo.
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NEW l.VIl1'JVffiERS
L. Abrahams , P.O. Box 1064, NDOLA, Northern Rhodesia.
¥EW ASSOCIATE M8WmBR~

C.J.P.Ionides,P.O.Box 33, NACHINCWEA, Southern Province,
Tanganyika (Life Associate Member).

Game Preservation and Hunting Association of Northern Rhodesia,
P.O.Box 10, LUSAKA, N.Rhodesia (Bxchange of Publications).
The Naturalist Society of Central Africa, r.O.Box 735, KITWE,
Northern Rhodesia (Excange of Publications).
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
P.Taylor, c/o The County Store,P.O.Burnside, BUI,AIJITAYO, 3. Rhodesia.

HERPETOZOAN TRAPS IN MTOKO DISTRICT. By Donald G. Broadley.
Pits have been used for trapping desert reptiles in the United

States with considerable success, but to use this method effect
ively the trapper must remain in the area for some considerable
time. Members living in sandveld areas might find a few pit traps
rewarding, but trenches excavated for pipelines and trial pits are
often worth examining during the rains.

N~shonaland members who are looking for an opportunity to turn up
some rare specimens are advised to try the road from Witoko to the
Mozambique border on the wa3' to ]';r;yasaland. Hoads Department have
beaconed numerous gravel pits close to the road, with red and blue
sign posts marking them at the roadside. The pits have trial holes
in a grid pattern and these are up to 8 feet deep, most of them in
sand, with a quartz seam towards the bottom. In December Roger
Blaylock and myself examined a number of pits, digging over the silt
washed into the bottom of the hole with mattock and crowbar, we had
no small trowels with us. The haul varied, but some pits were most
rewarding, as catalogued below:

Pi t 1. 32 miles NE of Mtoko. 14th - 15th Dec. Holes up to 6 feet
deep in quartz, a Iittle sandy topsoil. Yi.eld - 1 l'Tabuya,. y. varia;
2 ;Jil.'1'.Q. fenoulheti;l 1!~l)tQEel_i§. bOQ..~g.th; 1 Kas.~..:i.p.?: senegalel.1£l..t§;
5 Bana 9rnatissima; 2 pyxicephalus §l.dspersa i,-®li.~; 2 l'X:x.i()§ph~J~lS
i. del~la~dii; 1 Arthroleptis Q. §t~nod.?:()~LluQ; 6 2~~isus ~. ~QF_~
oratus.
Pit 2. 2 miles W of Nyampanda Border Post. A few holes up to 4 feet
deep in red soil. Only scorpions found.
Pit 3. 2t miles W of Nyampanda. Red soil. Fruitless.
Pit 4. 3 miles Vi of Nyampanda. Holes up to 8 feet deep in sandveld.
Yield - 1 J'acbydactylus Q. oshaughn'::l'§'§;Yl-J 4 EY:xigS'llhalgs .0" MJa-'
lQndii; 1 Phrynobatrachus natalensis; 4 I!eEi.~~.§ ~. ~a~~Q~3t£~.
Pits 5 8: 6. Msoro. 16th Dec. Deep holes in sandveld. Yi.eld - 2 Riopa
§~ndevallii; 2 Amphisbaena!l' capensis; I 3 foot var13.p_l.'s i':.• 13,).b
.:igulari.Q; 1 Bufo fenoulheti; 1 I-Iyper21il:!§' £l?-rmo!,13,:t:':l-_S; 1 K.E\[J[JJpa
senegalensis; 1 Rana ornatissima; 1 ;pyxiq,§PP§J_l:!.s.. Q.. eg.'olli[J; 2 ;rx~i
cephalus £. delalang.i:h; 3 llernisus m. !.I!.1!-rm.QF?-tus.
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The most interesting specimens were the 3 PyxiceRpalus adspersa
edulis, this race was described by Peters from Tete in 1854, b~t

it has never before been recorded from Southern Rllodesia. These
bullfrogs are smaller than the typical form and have distinctive
yellow blotches on the back. The six Rana ornatissima were very
welcome, as this handsome species has oilly been taken in S.Rho(1esia
twice before, from Sinoia and 12 miles west of Salisbury. I had
hoped for more amphisbaenids and burrowing snakes, but I think
these will turn up iffurthur work is done on these trial holes.

From our experience it would appear that deep holes in sandveld
often profitable, while pits in red soil are unproductive. All the
specimens were dug up, except for the Mabuya, VaTanus, R~na and
Hyperolius, which were on the surface and the Pacydactylu8 which
was under a piece of quartz.

As there are gravel pits at approximately one mile intervals for
the 60 miles from Mtoko to the border, there are still plenty of "
holes which have not been examined and by now more specimens will
have accumulated. In sandveld accumulated rainwater quickly drains
away, very few of those examinedcontatned water. Beetles and other
tnsects fall down the holes and provide food for trapped reptiles,
although there tends to be a large population of btg carntvorous
beetles tn most holes. Small hand trowels or mason's trowels are
reccommended for excavattons.

TR8 MYSTBRY "DWARF COBRA" OF nrYANGA IBF:NTIFIED AT IJAs'r.
By Donald G. Broadley.

The first report of a small cpbra found on Rhodes Inyanga Estates
came from Mr. J.W.Barl1es, wh~-was Forestry Offtcer there from 1911
to 1922. He had seen about a dozen spectmens tn that time-, none
exceedtng two feet tn length. The snake was not agresstve and did
not "sptt", but spread a very broad hood when dtsturbed, the sktn
between the dtstended sktn of the hood was reddtsh. The head was
black and the body greytsh or reddtsh. The lower surface of the hood
was black with two yellow crossbands. Then from Mr. F.O.Bernhard we
had a descriptton of a cobra he had run over tn 1952 on Btdeford,
between Pungwe Falls and Inyanga. This was a btgger snake, over 3
feet in length, with narrow oblique cross bands on the body. The
skin between the distended skin of the hood was "tomato red", the
general colouring was grey above and olive below, with no bands on
the hood. This description differed in some respects from that of
Mr. Barnes, but neither description seemed to fit any of our local
cobras - Naja haj p; !!!. nigricollis mossambica or !!!. JTI~_l.a:n.ol,~uc.§:

subfulva.
- On 9th Tanuary 1961 I set out for a two week field trip to the
;Eiastern Districts, with the "Dwarf Cobra" one of my ob.i ectives.
At GQ~gunyana Forest Reserve I met Mr. F.Dolby, ffi10 described a
small broad-hooded cobra which he had encountered on Erin Forest
Reserve, Inyanga. He had the impression that the snake had red and
black bands on the face of the hood.
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OVIPOSITION AND GROWTH OF TESTUDO PARDALI~ BABCOCK1. By Walter Rose.
My observations on the egg-laying of the Leopard Tortoise are

much as so well described by Mr. Wilson in the last B.A.R. Journal,
except that my Big Bentha was much more prolific, her eggs ~umber-

\~ ~ ~~~ ~tt li~, I found that three specimens of the
eiliusive cobra collected by Mr. P.St.J.Turnbull-Kemp, Senior Warden
of the Inyanga National J'a!Vk, had been sent to me at Salisbury. ]'Ifr.

Turnbull-Kemp states: "In seven years experience of the sllJall cobra,
during which time I suppose I have approached some ten examples, I
too have not known it to "spit", nor is it at all agressive. This
is of course of little value as evidence, since I never teased or
annoyed one to any degree." Most of these cobras were crossing the
road, particularly in the Nyamaziwa area, although the last h~ had
seen was on Bideford.

I eventually' returned· to Salisbury and examined the three spec".
imens, which consisted of head and neck only. They represented the
Banded phase of the Rinkals (Hemachatus haemachatus), which I had
only previously seen from the-Southern-Cape-J'rovince. nne snake has
narrow orange and black bands on the body, in another the ground
colour is greyish.

As no complete sp8cimen is yet available, it is not possible to
say whether the Inyanga Rinkals is distinguishable from 80uth
African specimens. The head shields for the 3'snakes are: CN1WSR!Nf.
5119-21) Upper labials 7, the third and fourth entering the orbit;
lower labials 8, the first four in contact with the anterior sub
ligguals; preocular 1; postoculars 3; temporals 2+3 (2+2 on One side
of one snake). Two of the snakes came from Nyamaziwa at 6,300 feet,
the other is also from Rhodes INyanga Estate.

With the Inyanga National Parks staff keeping a goqd lookout for
reptiles to stock the newly built pit at their R.Q., it should not
be long before a complete specimen is available.

As no observer had known the Inyanga Rj.nkals to "spit", I checked
the fangs of the three snakes. These were modified for "spitting"
and similar tothoae of South African specimens.

This is the first definate record of Hemachatus north of the
Limpopo. A specimen was allegedly taken alive at Charre, Mozambique,
on the north bank of the Zambezi in 1927 by Cotto It was shipped
alive to the London Zoo and therefore cannot be traced. If this Was
a Rinkals, there may have heen a mistake in the locality, for two !

live snakes in the shipment were from Mortimer, Cape Province. It i
is strange that we have so far had no reports of any snake re~embl~ng

the Rinkals from Umtali, ]'Ielsetter or Chipinga Districts, far it i
seems likely that Hemachatus has a similar dist.ribution to Amplor- I
hinus multimaculatus; Psammophis crucj,fer.: and B~.ti§. a.t-r9PQ.§l, all I
of which have been collected at Inyanga and also at Tsetser-a,bet-
ween Umtali and Melsetter. Bitis atropo~ is also Plentiful in the I
Chimanimanis. I

Another interesting cobra record from the Inyanga National Park I
is a Jiaja melanoleuca sl:l.J?.fulva collected at "Hare Dam, 6,000 feet. I

I
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ing 23. 'l'hese were laid very rapidly in three tiers, sometimes four
or five in quick succession rattling down on those already deposited,
the thick mucus surrounding them appearing to mitigate some of the
shock. In any case, the shells of these eggs are. surprisingly thick
and strong. Bertha laid another 23 eggs about six weeks later, and
several other clutches at much wider intervals since.

Examination of the first two batches after 8 or 10 months revealed
that they were infertile, although we have three adult males. Some
of the eggs were cracked and putrid, but most were fresh enough to
be relished by my Varanus ni10ticus.

Notes on Bertha's growth may be of inteTest~ When I secured her On
a trip to Zululand in March 1950, she weighed 2 Ibs, being probably
about three years old. Six Years later she weighed 24 Ibs, and during
the next year, as I judged her lOth, made the surprising increase to
41 Ibs, gradually increasing to her present, apparently constant,
52 Ibs. Her diet is more than usually generous, as in addition to an
abundance of grass, our six ~rdalis, which have the run of a large
garden, get all the household scraps, including fish bones and the
smaller ones of chickens. They drinl<:: a large quantity of water de,ily.

NOTE ON A JUVENILE MM.IDA, DENDROASPIS POLYLEPIS.
By Desmond Vesey-FitzGerald.

The rareness of juvenile Black Mambas has frequently been remarked
-upon. I had myself never encountered one until recently a specimen
from Abercorn was brought to me by Mr. Silungwe, an experienced
naturalist who has collected many snakes for me in the past. It was
a small mamba, 1163 (933+230) mm. (3'9!"), the average length of six
other Abercorn snakes being 2671 lim. (just over 8'). Nevertheless,
it was not a particularly small snake, and so I was surprised to
notice that the umbilical slit was clearly marked, traversing vent
rals 221-227.

The field data on the specimen are as follows~- 16671. Abercorn,
African Township, 22.12.60. Midbody scale rows 21; ventrals 269;

.anals 2; subcaudals 124. Colour pattern, dorsal greenish-yellow
(7.5Y4/4 Hunsell Colour Chart), darker posteriorly to upper side of
tail, which is 7.5Y3/2, no markings; ventral yellowish green-yellQw
(2. 58:Y8/2), paler under chin, inside of mouth black; stomach empty.

The colour of this juvenile was exactly the same,~~n;tterned shade
of greenish-yellow as the adults. There would therefore be no reason
able possibility of confusing it with the harmless, brighter greeh
(and usually smaller) tree snakes in the genus Philothamnus. Two
interesting points arise from this record. First, for how long after
hatching is the umbilical slit clearly evident, and how much growth I
in length is likely to occur during this period. Secondly, if it can II

be accepted that no marked growth occurs While the slit is visible,
the reason Why baby mambas are so rare in collections is explained I..
by the fact that they are already qUite big (long) snakes at the time
of hatching. I

This note has been written to arouse the interest of H.A.R. members
in the whole q:"estion of juveni~e snakes; especiallv any difference

.. , .....
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in the colour pattern of juveniles from adults, and in the feeding I

habits of juveniles compared with that of adults of the same species!
Editor's Footnote.
I have checked through my calalogue and find that I have data for
71 Dendroaspis 12.. polylepis (51 S. Rhodesia; 20 N.Rhodesia). Four ,
of these are smaller than the juvenile described above. Unfortunatelj
accurate measurements have not yet been taken for the two smallest. I
One of these is a 26! inch (675 m.rn.) juvenile with Qll1bilieal slit I
which was disgorged by a Psammophis ~. sipilans captured by D.S. i
Rider at Central Estates, Umvuma. The other is tiny mamba barely i
two feet in length which was brought in to Salisbury 8n8$e Park 'I

from Trelawney. Both these snakes have been preserved and I will
publish the actual measurements as soon as I can get at the spec- I
imens. Data for the other two specimens is as follows~- I

i

m~SR/M.1941. Mambova, Kalomo, N.R.(B.L.Mitchell) 1026 (805+221)mm.
NMSR/lli[.4100. Umtali, S. R. (D.K. Blake) 745 (590+155 )JrJll.

THE AMPHISBAENIDS OF RHODESIA Alr.D NYASALAND. By Donald G. Broadley.
The Amphisbaenidae are perhaps the most interesting, and certainly' ['

the"inost poorly known of our lizards because of their fossorial 'I

habits. In six years collecting I have myself taken only three ,
specimens. An amphisbaenid at first sight looks more l&ke a worm ii'
than a lizard, with its flesh pink skin (sometimes brownish above)
and body annulations. Closer examination reveals the reptilian head, I
although the eyes are buried beneath the head shields and in the !
more specialised forms the head is modified to form a sharp-edged
shovel. The skin is divided into squarish segments, forming regular
annuli on the body and tail, with lateral folds ~&vmdmgg the dorsal
from the ventral segments. Hardly anything is known of the diet or
habits of most of our amphisbaenids, so they offer an interesting
field for ecological studies.

Amphisbaenids are most plentiful in the Kalahari sands of '[,'estern
Matabeleland and Barotseland, but they are not entirely restricted
to sandy areas, for Dave Blake found an Amphisbaena ~. ~~p~~~ts

under a stone on a red schist ridge at I,ake IFcIlwaine and Alex
Siemers collected some ll'[onopeltis in this same area some years ago
(specimens from here are still urgently required). Amphisbaenids
only come to the surface after heavy rain, when they maybe found
under stones or logs. Occasionally specimens are driven to the sur
face by ants. Nine species have been recorded from the Federation.
flmphisba_ena guadrifrons capensis'Jlhominot Eastern Worm-Lizard

This is by far the commonest species in the Rhodesias, although
it has not yet been found in Nyasaland. In this genus the snout
is rounded, these are the smallest and most primit&ve of the amphis-
baenids. There is no fusion of head shields in this species. ' I.
I,argest: (NMSR/M.1822) 256 (215+41) mm. Mavuradona )'~ts., DarWin, S.R.j
Variation: 194-223 annuli on body; 37-49 on tail; 30-38 (16-20+1
14-18) segments in a midbody annulus. I

I
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Fig 1. Amphisbaena~. capensis (after FitzSimons). Head showing
dorsal, lateral and ventral aspects.

DistriBution; Southern Rhodesia: Kenmuir; Sawmills; Nlavuradona Mts.,
Darwin; Msoro; Mtoko; Gilston Estates, Salisbury; :r,ake NfcIlwairte;
Odzi; Mount Si1inda. Northern Rhodesia: Mweru-wa-Ntipa; J"ake Bang
weulu; Lealui; Sesheke; Livingstone; Kasusu, Kalomo.

Amphisbaena swynnertoni (Boulenger) Swynnerton's Worm-Lizard

This species is known from a single specimen recovered from the
crop of a Kingfisher (Halcyon albiventris orientalis) shot by Mr.
C.M.F.Swynnerton.on the outskirts of Chirinda Forest.

In this species there is a great reduction in the number of head
shields, the ocular, preocular, prefrontal, frontal, first and sec
ond labials are all fused with the nasal. The first lower labials
are in contact behind the mental and the temporals broadly in contact
between postfrontals and parietals.

/
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Fig 2. Amphisbaena swynnertoni (after Boulenger). Head showing
dorsal, lateral and ventral aspects.
IJength of Type (B.lVI. ) 135 (121+14) rum.

Data; 246 .annu1i on body; 24 on tail; 24 (12+12) segments in a mid
body annulus.
Distribution; S.Rhodesia; Chirinda Forest, Mount Silinda.

Monopeltis anchietae (Bocage) Anchieta's Worm-Lizard

The species in this genus are larger than the species just dealt
wi th and the head shields are greatly modified; in ''''onopel tis the
tail tip is rounded. Several Monopeltis taken in Southern Rhodesia
have been provisionally referred to this species, for although the
nlIDlber of body annuli is lower than that previously recorded, so few
specimens are known that extensions of counts are only to be expected.



Fig. 3. ~onopeltis anchietae (after FitzSimons, as leonhardi) Head
showing dorsal, lateral and ventral aspects.
IJargest: (NIVISB/M.647) 235+11=2~,6 lll..11l. Sawmills, S.B.
Variation: 166-177 annuli on body; 7 on tail; 42 (24+18) segments in
a midbody annulus. In other parts of its range the ' annuli are
182-222 on body, 7-12 on tail.
Distribution. S.Rhodesia: Sawrnills;Woodvale, Bulawayo.
Monopeltis ocularis FitzSimons

This species was described in 1941 froln Swart Modder, Rietfontein,
N.W. Cape Province. A second specimen was taken at Dikomu-di-Kai,
Bechuanaland by a National Museunr expedition to the Kalahari. More
recently, two specimens have been collected by Bill Mitchell in
Northern Rhodesia.

Fig. 4. Monopeltis ocularis (type, after FitzSimons). Bead from
dorsal, lateral and ventral aspects.

IJC\rgest: (NMSB/M.349$~ 245+10=255 rum; Sesheke, N.B.
Variation: 278 annuli on body; lIon tail; 56 (34+22) segments in
a midbody annulus.
DistriBution: N.Rhodesia: Sesheke; Siakalongo, Kafue National Park.
Monopeltis capensis capensis A.Smith Southern Worm-Lizard
;',rlThis amphisbaenid occurs from Little Namaqualand to Angola and
west to the Transvaal and Southern Rhodesia.
Largest:(NMSB/M.3582) 261 (250+11) rum. Sanyati Rasin, Kariba Lake.

Variation: 203-212 annuli on body; 9-10 on tail; 36 (18-20+16-18)
segments in a midbody anr~lus.

Distribution: S.Rhodesia: Sanyati Basin, Kariba ~ake; Lupane.

•
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Fig. 5. Monopeltis £. capensis (after FitzSimons). Head fromdorsal, lateral and ventral aspects.
Monopeltis sphenorhynchus Peters

This species was described from Inhambane, Mozambiqu~. It differsfrom all other members of the genus in having only two lower labials.

Fig. 6. Monopeltis sphenorhynchus (type, after Peters). Head andpectoral region, ventral and lateral aspects. Anal region and tail,ventral aspect.
Variation: 198-204 annuli on body; 11-12 on tail; 32-~4 (18-20+14)segments in a midbody annulus.
Distribution. Nyasaland: Shire Valley.
Tomuropeltis pistillum (Boettger)

Thih genus is distinguished from Monopeltis by the tail beingabruptly truncated, ending in a callous pad.Largest: (B.M.) 563 (520+43) mm. Sesheke, N.Rhodesia.Variation: 290-325 annuli on body; 22-28 on tail; 28-36 (17-20+10-16) segments in a midbody annulus.
Distribution: Southern Rhodesia: Deka; between Sanyati and NyodsaRivers, Kariba Lake; Bumi Confluence, Kariba Lake. Northern Rhodesia:Sesheke; Zambezi River at 1301'S. 22 44'E.; Livingstone; PendelaRiver, Gwembe.



Pachydactylus capensis affinis Boulenger

This is a small gecko found under stones or in rock crevices in
sandveld/granite areas in Southern Rhodesia. Loveridge separated
Rh(Jdesian geckos as P.c.rhodesianus, but the status of this race
seems very duuiou8. In-colour this gecko is dark grey with numeroUs
large black dorsal spots and a series of white or yellow cross bands
composed of spots which mayor may not be confluent.
Largest: (NMSR/M.2151) 51 mm. head and body. Essexvale, S.R.
Distribution: Throughout Southern Rhodesia.

?achydactylus capensis oshaughnessyi Boulenger Banded Gec~O

This gecko is found under stones in ~~ndYeld country. It is the
most northerly of the E. capensis group, being described from Nyasa
land. It overlaps the range of E'.Q.affinis and extends as far south
as Bulawayo. As affinis and oshaughnessyi occur together in some
areas, it seems possible that the status of the latter will. nave to
be raised to that of a full species.
Largest~ (NMSR/M.1268) 53+33":136 mm. J"ukosi, S.Rhodesia.
Distribution: Nyasaland: Cape Maclear; Lake Nyasa. N.Rhodes1a:Ndola;
Broken Hill; Luapula River; M'kushi. S.Rhodesia: Victoria Falls;
Nlatetsi; Wankie; Lukosi; Bulawayo; Que Que; Gatooma; Zewa, rnyailga;
lAkota Reserve, Mtoko; Nyampanda, Mtoko; Shamva; Bindura.
Pachydactylus bibronii turneri Gray Bibron's Gecko

This large gecko is common throughout Rhodesia and Nyasaland. It
18 ~argely rupicolous, large numbers sometimes being found in one
fissure, it is also often found on houses and trees. This species
will overpower and swallow smaller geckos and other 'lizards.
Largest: (NlVlSR/M.477) 95+67=162 mm. Beitbridge, S.Rhodesia.

(NlVlSR/M.3024)95+67=162 mm. Kariba Lak~, S.Rhodesia.
Distribution: Throughout the Federation.

~achydactylus tetensis Loveridge Tete Rock Gecko
This is another large rupicolous gecko, but it lacks the numerous

large keeled dorsal tubercles of bibronii ahd also the males possess
preanal pores.
Largest: (NlV[SR/M.2985) 85+87=172 mm.Sanyati Island, Kariba I,ake, S.
Distribution: S.Rhodesia: Sanyati Island, Kariba Lake; Kariba; 25

~ miles NE of Mtoko; Ruenya River Drift,. Mtoko.
A J\.~y TO THE GECKOS O.F RHODESI1\. AND NYASALAND.

L Digits each with a strongly developed claw \ 2
Digits either clawless or wtth a minute, inconspicuous claw•••• lO

2. iIDistal digital joint compres$ed?,IJ.d rising ?,ngularly ;from within,
or from the eni! of, the digital expansion••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Distal digital joint neither compressed nor rising from within
the digital expansion " " '.ft.f', "::•.• 4··

3. Free distal digital joint long, rising from Within the end of
the digital expansion; thumb present and clawed; tail tip without
oblique lamellae; pupil vertical": •... ": ... ".........•••......•... 5



Pree distal digital jo'int short, rlslng from the e~d of a strongly
dilated discoid eXPansion; thumb rudimentary, clawlf'ss; original
tail with oblique lamellae beneath tip; pupil round ••••••••••• ~.6

Fig. 8, Hemidactylus mabouia Fig. 9. Lygodactylus ~~~ensis, .

Fig.10. Homopholis wahlbergii Fig.n. Pach;vda9:.tYlu§ ,bi'bronii
Figs. 8~11. Digits of four different gecko genera, underside of
fourth toe to show adhesivive lamellae (after FitzSimons).
4. Digits dilated apically and furnished with paired adhesivive,

plates which are separated by a longitudinal groove .... ,; •...•. •... ,
................................. " •••• • 0' ••• Afroe dura transvaalica

Digits entirely dilated, with a single long series of ~q~Vide,d

adhesive lamellae below•••••••..•...••••••• ~omopholis wahlbergii
5. Scansor rows under first toe 5-7, under fourth toe 7-11.; preal;J.o'"

femoral pores in 83 24_60; length from snout to vent in adults
50-86 rom.; Range - throughout Rhodesias & Nyasaland ••••••••.••• , •
• • • • •, • •••••••••• o 0 " •••••• Hemidactylus' mabouia

Scansor rows under first toe 4-6; under fourth toe 6-9; preano
femoral pores in 33 24-~4; length from snout to vent in adults
41-53 rom.; Range - Nyasaland.•.•.•.•••••• Hemidactylus mercatorius

6. ~;[ental en,tire ' " '., "." ~ .-,7
Mental with deep lateral fissures, resulting from fusion w~th a
former large postmental • ....................................... , '" ~ • ~ .. ".f .8

7. Rostral entering nostril •••••••••••••••• Lygodactylus ~. angularis_

Rostral separated from noatril ••••••••• Lygodactylus Q. picturatus
8. Mental fissures long; habit mOderately ~lender; a pair of light

dorso-lateral stripes usually distinguishable ••••••••••••••••.•• 9
Mental fissures short; habit robust; back with numerous dark
spots; Distribution - Inyanga, S.Rhodesia••• Lygodactylua bernardi

9. Snout elongate; preanal pores in 53 7_10 •• Lygodactylusangolens1!s
Snout broad; preanal pores in a5 4_7 •••••••• Lygodactylus capensis



10~Dorsal scalation uniform, without enlarged scales or tUbercles
.... "" .. " .... "" .... " ........ " .. "" .. "......... ".... ".. "....... Pacydactylu? ,E. J2...unctatus
Dorsal scalation with enlarged tubercles ••••••••••••.••••••••• ll

11.Scansors under fourth toe 3-7; length from snout to vent in
aDults less than ~O mm .. "" .. ".. II .. " .. "," " " .. ~ .• " , ill , 12

Scansors under fourt toe 8-13; length from snout to vent' in
adul~.ts more than 70 nun " " 10 .. " " " " " " " " " 13

12.Dorsal pattern of dark spots with narrow white or yellow c~oss

bars formed of juxtaposed or confluent spots ••••••••••••••••••••
"" " " .. " , ".' " ~ ~ Pachydacty1:us £. '!lfi~~s
Dorsal pattern without dark spots, a broad,: bla.ck-edgEld. ~:reaI!l

band on nape, 2w4 similar cross-bands on back and 4~7 On tail •• ,
...... " " " " " .. " "Pachydactylus. Q~ ()sh8;:up;hxle~~y~

13.Keeied tUbercles of middorsa,l zone ihfj.rge. J.1ot steHa,ter p.q
preanal pores in ao •• ! •••••• , ••••• Pa~~rdact¥lus bibroni~jytneri

Keeled tubercles Of mid,;q.orsa,l 1'I()J.1e medium, ste:Llate; '99 'w;th
Prea,nal pOrF'(3., •••••• , •••• ! •••• , ••• ! •••••• Pagb:,y:dactylu~ j>lftensi~

~-~--....--
XENOQALAlVIUS MECHOWn, A HEW SNAKE FOR SOUfI.'liERN RHODESIA

By Donald G. Broadley.
In Journal No. 9/10 of ~ebruary1960, iI: reported on a wondepful

haul of reptiles collecte~ on a 40 mile pection of black top 9 foot
tarmat between Kenmuir and Fatima on the Victoria Falls road.lJ.1
three nights (20-22 November) Balarin, Blaylock, Goddard anqmyse!f
caught 13 live snakes and found 6 DOR. Roger Blaylock has mad~ two
one-night trips this season with considerable success~ Below are
the speedometer readings and list of specimens collected:
12th November 1960 - R.S.Blayloc~, left ~ulawayo 6 p.m.
Speedo 0 Bulawayo

77 Boaedon f. fuliginosus captured
95 Atrac!aspis Q. bibronii X rostrata captured

102 ~enocalamus~. mechowii captured~lst recOrd for S,Rhodesia
105 Atractaspis Q. bibIonii X rostrata, 9apt~red

118 Dasypeltis scabra captured .
126 ¥aja nigricollis mossalllbica captured
128 elescop1ils s ,semiammlatus captured
Turned back for Bulawayo at 12.30.
123 from Byo. Crotaphopeltis g.hotamboeia captured

19th November 1960 - R.S.Blaylock and G.Goddard.
Speedo 0 Bulawayo

78 Boaedon f. fuliginosus captun~d

94 Xenocalamus !lh mechowii captured
111 Boaedon f! fuliginbsus captured
125 Calamelaps }IDicolbr miolepiscaptured
126 Dasypeltis ?cabra captured Turned back at 12.10.
119 from Byo. Elapsoid~a .@.. decosteri ca,ptur!3d
84 from Byo. Xenocalamus m. mechowii


